Minutes of the Twin Lakes Audubon Society (TLAS)

Sept. 13, 2011
7 – 8:30pm
UMHB York Science Building, Belton, TX

17 members present

Bird Sightings were shared.

Business:

• Crystal Hammond has stepped up to serve as President for two years. The Vice-President slot is now open, and needs a volunteer.

• Crystal told us of an opportunity to help a group of experts who band birds in Central America using mist nests to capture, band and release birds. The list of items were read, a motion was made, seconded and approved to send the needed funds (@$350) to meet their needs ranging from books to a back pack.

• Annual dues are due: $15 Send checks to the PO box, or give to Carol Ann.

Finances:
Sabrina reported we have $5,813.23 in our bank account.

Upcoming Field Trip discussed:
Saturday September 17, meet at 0745 at the Belton Park and Ride. Group will drive to Fort Hood off North Nolan Road and Nolan Creek: Gil will lead.

Birds of Hawaii presentation
Tom Dove shared his beautiful photos of the birds of Hawaii.

Refreshments and visiting was enjoyed by all. No host- everyone was requested to bring a snack to share.

C. Shoop (Secretary)